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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A steam engine governor has been pa
tented by Mr. Eliphalet L. Arnold, of Montgomery, 
Texa... It is specially adapted f or engines operating 
'!!I'w'mills and similar machinery, in which the load is 
suddenly changed, and provides an attachment which 
permits of operating the engine to its fnll capacity 
when the pressure in the steam chest Increases. 
, .A car coupling has been patented by 

Me.srs. Joseph Y. Bnrwell, of Chico, and Frankie 
Mammel, of Roxbnry. Kansas. The ends of the link 
are, made arrow shape,!., on\!.. ·tkcr;l is a small slot in 
them, to adapt them to spring into and be held by 
cla.mps that are spring-held in the open month of the 
drawhead, with other novel featnres. 

A steam generator has been patented 
by Mr. John Webster, of Brooklyn. N. Y. The inven
tion covers novel fentures of construction and the com
bination of parts in a generator designed to admit 
water only as fast as it is fiashed into steam, and is 
constrllcted to cut off the hot gases of the furnace should 
the feed water supply fail or the pressure become ex-
cessive. 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTION. 

. A hay tedder has been patented by 
Mr. Curtis Gates, of Lyndon, Vt. The frame, supported 
on drive wheels, carries a crank shaft with a series of 
oppositely arranged cranks, forks being connected with 
the cranks and arranged to slide throul(h oscillating 
guides pivoted in spring-pre.sed supports, the machine 
Ii'fting hay from the gronnd and throwing it into the air 
for the purpose of separating it. 

••• 

A n ut lock has been patented by Mr. 
Lavega Self, of Piedmont. Mo. Combined with a fish 
plate having a fiangeextending OVAr the foot of the rail, 
and having a cavity for receiving a spring holder, is a 
spring holder fitted to the cavity and a spring snpported 
by the holder and adapted to engage the sides of the 
nnts. 

A picture frame has been patented by 
Mr. William Schnmacher, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
monlding is formed with a recess and beads at the edges, 
in combination with an ornamental facing strip of 
fabric and a plastic backing embossed with figures and 
secnred in the recess as a separate and independent 
facing. 

A rope coupling or socket has been 
patented by Mr. Alfred Clark, of Warren, Pa. It is 
specially adapted to secnring a rope or chain to a drill , 
or to conpling lengths of rope together, and, by this 
device, the connection is so arranged between the 
socket and the rope that the latter may be readily re
moved from the socket withont being injnred. 

A tablet press has been patented by 
Mr. M. Fairchilds Doud, of Kansas City, Mo. : The in
vention covers novel features of construction and the 
combination of parts in a press for use in the manufac
ture of tablets or blocks of stationery, the press being 
simple in construction and easily operated by persons 
of ordinary skill. 

A back stay fastening for carriage tops 
has been patented by Mr. Henry E. Hom, of Denver, 
Col .. It consists of a plate set within the bnck part of 
the carriage seat on each side and fastened by means of 
screws, the plate having a number of lugs on the inner 
side with threaded openings for the reception of screw 
bnttons. 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, A hand Dower for sewin� machines -"A penCIl holder for-srate�tIies-nas. 11a8 oeen pllten�a oy Ml'; William . lark, or ElDer-
bl,enpatented by Mr. Robert Holbon, of Alpena, Mich. ton, Ga. A. bracket. is conne,pted with the tahle or 
Arooeptacle for the pencil is bored in the wooden frame some porti".n of the sewing machine frame, and a hand 
140ne side, and a metallic spring is pivoted to cover the lever is pivoted on the bracket, connected by a link 
opening, the pencil being readily dropped ont when the with the treadle, or with the pitman of the machine, 
spring is turned to one side. makinl( a cheap and efficient hand power attachment. 

·.A scarf holder has been patented by A combined shovel and hoe has been 
Mr. William P. Clarke, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. patented by Mr. Anton'8chad, of Lonisville, Ky. This 
It is made of a plate of metal having hooks on it for en- invention provides a simple and inexpensive implement 
giilting the lower edge of the collar and a loop for re- which may be readily converted into either a shovel or 
ceiving the collar bntton, all of the parts being formed a hoe, having locking devices, whereby the blade may 
integrally of thin sheet metal. be rigidly fixed in line with the handle or be set at an 

Ahe�tillg stove has been patented by angle thereto. 

Mr; David J. Rogers, of Bardstown, Ky. It has a base A regenerative gas lamp has been pa
which extends ont from the body or bowl of the stove, tented by Mr. Charles Eo Bell, of Greenfield. Ohio. The 
with a removable ashpan forming the si� of the base invention covers a combination of tubes with fiaring 
in place of the minal casting, and varions other novel ends, a concaved disk connected with one of the tnbes, 
featnres. an apertnred ring between the disk and one of the 

'A halter has been patented by Mr_ ftaring ends, together with a novel arrangement of 
Robert D. Whittemore, of Chippewa Falls, Wis. The heating chamber and various other special featnres. 

An edging and joint plate for con
crete pavements has been patented by Mr. John C. 
Hoyt, of Sedalia, Mo. The invention inclndes the 
special construction of the jo nt plates and their fast
enings, forminl( moulds into which concrete or cement 
is placed and. hardens, making an easily laid, cheap, 
and substantial walk adapted alike for private gronnds 
or thoroughfares. 

invention has for its object to provide a means wherehy 
the various portions of a halter may be speedily and 
�ily adjnsted to snngly fit any sizehorse,andbeheld 
_ rely in such adjustment. 

A buckle and strap fastening has been 
Plltente.fby Mr. Robert W. Chapman, of Newark, N. J. 
Tbe·invention consists of a buckle permanently secored 
to the frame of a bag or satchel, with means for secnr
ing the strap to the buckle, making a fastening specially 
adapted for traveling bags, satchels, and other articles. 

A lock has been patented by Mr. Ben
jamin Delvalle, of New York City. It is so constrncted 
that the bolt, its Projecting and retracting shoulders, 
the bolt catch, the nnlocking slide bar, and its releasing 
disks, are all ont of reach of the key, so that it is im
possible to pick the lock Of open it With a false key. 

AtbUl coupling has been patented by 
Mr. William H. Tibbits, of Crab Orchard, Neb. It con
sists of' a Clip having perforated lugs with a pendent 
stirrnp connecting their entls, and other novel featnres, 
dispen8ing with the nse of a screw nut on the bolt that 
secnres the thills. and also preventing rattlitig. 

A. twine bolder and lifter has been pa
tented by Mr. Thomas Porter, of Phjladelphia; Pa. This 
inY�Dti�n includes several novel features, including a 
revolving twine holder having the rod which lifts the 
slack fixedly attached to it in distinction to a stationary 
twine holder and separately moving lifting rod. 

A device for controlling runaway horses 
has:,been patented by Mr. leare Grumbach, of Galveston, 
Texas. It consists of pads support�d by lever arms 
pivotally connected to the bit, and means whereby the 
pads may be moved toward each other, so that they 
will'bear upon the nostrils, whereby the rider or driver 
may apply a pressnre to close the nostrils. 

A portable fence has been patented by 
Mr. Davis C. Hapenny, of New Brunswick, N. J. It 
consists of posts and a series of panels hinged thereto, 
the build of the sections and the manner in �hich they 
are.llttached to the posts allowing of hard usage with 
bnt .. little wear, the object being to prodnce a fence 
specially adapted as a toy. 

.t\n improvement in velocipedes has 
been patented by Mr. :James R. Trigwell, of Brixton 
Rise, London, England. In ball bearing steering joints, 
thldnvention provides a retaining device for confining 
thecanti-friction balls to their seats when the neck and 
head are disconnected, whereby the balls can be con· 
venlently introdnced or removed at will. 

A device for operating awnings has 
been:patented by Mr. Theophile Charron, of Kankakee, 
Ill. The inyention covers a novel c01!struction and 
eombination of parts whereby an awning may be readily 
rlused and lowered, and wherein the awning, when 
ral�, 'Will 00 e;,.peditionsly and neatly folded up 
against the building. 

A. toad digger and scraper hal! been 
� ., lIt. AlbertO FiuB, of New Berlin, N. Y. 

,�.'�Vagon frame carryillg a scraper bar a 
�ed lIiliape;. 'T>lade is also arranged, with an angular, 
po�jf:9ne end and a gradual taper at the other, both 
bars beluJ cOntrolled by indepen�t levers; to quickly 
...... shape the contour of a_road. ' 

A blinder attachment for bridles has 
been patented by Mr. Charles H. Adams, of New York 
City. The invention consists in providing the blinds 
with pnlleys, and cords passing throngh them, to be 
united over the neckand operated with the reins, where
by a horse may be effectnally and qnickly prevented 
from seeing, the, device to be operated from the saddle 
or from a vehicle. 

An apparatus for moulding perforated 
blocks has been patented' by Mr. 'Peter McIntyre, of 
New York City. It is for use with clay, asphaltnm, or 
similar:material, and provides a reciprocating follower 
carrying several penetrating points arranged to be 
thrnst throngh!l moulding box provided with aper
tnres, and adapted to be secnred tD the frame in line 
with the penetrating points. 

A. rounding jack for hat brims has 
been patented by Mr. Michael Hild, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. The main frame has a sliding knife s�ock and 
slidillg adjusting rod attached to the knife stock, in 
combination with a set screw for locking the adjusting 
rod, with a gnard formed with a tongue in combina
tion with the main frame, and there are various other 
novel features. 

A baling press has been patented by 
Mr. David L. Hannay, of Greenville, N_ Y. The press 
CBse has two baling boxes or chambera-. one directly 
over the other, fitted with pitmgers connected by their 
pitmen with oppositely set cranks of a shaft joumaled 
in the press case frame. making a novel plnnger-actn
ating mechanism, the press being simple, durable, and 
II continnous n acting. 

A btnding clamidor battery electrodes 
has be�n patented by Mr. HoraHo J. Brewer, of New 
York City. It consists of a holder having inclined 
sides fitting on the wedge-shaped end of a battery 
electrode, with a set �crew screwing in the top plate of 
the holder and firmly securing the holder to the battery 
electrode, and also holding the wire in a firm contact 
with the battery electrode. 

A neck yoke swivel has been patent
ed by Mr. Jamp.s If. Colman, of New Castie, Washing
t on Tar_ Its construction is such thllt with it the n�� 
yoke may be tnrned In any direction in a horizontlt 
plane, and may bEl"iewnng as desired in a vertical plal1e 
by, turning it upon its connection with the pole Pi the 
vehicle. obtaining a perfectly free and eaSY motion for 
the horses. 

,A machine for winding yarn has been 
p8ien�dby Mr. Benjamin A. pobson, of BoltQJl, Lan
caste.r County, England. TlIe invention covers a novel 
coinbination and arrangement of parts to stop the wind
ing antomatically when the yam breaks or fails, to 
provide Itnproved means for· regulating the tension on 

·the thr�ds, and to give greater facilities for piecing up 
the broken thread •• 

A graduated filing case, especially 
designed for receiving photographs, has been patented 
by Mr. Richard M. Hodge, of Princ�ton, N. J. It con
sists of an onter box with central longitndinal and 
transverse partitions, giving spaces for articles to be 
filed of different sizes, while the connections between the 
partitions and the case and between npper and lower 
strips give a frictional contact snfficient to hold them 
in any position to which they may be moved. 

A centrifugal amalgamator has been 
patented by Mr. William White, of Monnt Vernon, 
N. Y. The invention consists of a pan provided with a 
nnmber of pockets. which are preferably prodnced by 
forming concentric r dges about the axis of the pan, to 
prevent the mercury from moving in 11 body to the ex
treme edge of the pan when rapidly revolved, being an 
improvement on a former patented invention of the 
Slime inventor. 

A button fastening machine has been 
patented by Messrs. Chester L. Oids and John Eklund, 
of St. Joseph, Mich. It is for fastening buttons o n  
shoes, and i ll,  one operation forms t h e  staple from!L 
continnous wire, passes It through the eye of the bnt
ton, and clinches it in the leather to secnrely, attach the 
bntton, the invention covering a macnine of peculiar 
arrangement and construction of parts for carry.ing.ont 
these snccessive'steps . 

A vehicle heater has been patented by 
Mr. Edward A. Olmstead, of New York City. It is 
more especially applicable, 8S a tramway or street car 
heater, and has a boiler connected by tuhes with ' a  
secondary boiler o r  drn.in. the ,boiler monnted within a 
casing having a fire chamber, lJ<,low which is a lamp 
box having a perforated metal diaphragm in its upper 
portion, the vehicle being heated by the circnlation of 
hot water or steam. 

A p-p.ll-os- #.c:n---l.:1u�-IS1I1p�, etc.;--naB" 
been patented by Messrs. Pius and Karl Kaul, of'13rook
Iyn, N. Y. A vertical paddle is revolved by tl crank, 
and ther,,'is an npper guide through which the handle 
of the paddle slides as its lower end revolves with the 
crank, the invention covering novel features, whereby 
the paddles 'may be adjusted to the depth of the water 
and the swiveling guide at the upper end of the 
paddle. 

A macbine for threading and pointing 
screw eyes has been patented by Mr. John B. Hardy, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The inventlOn covers a mechanism 
for feeding the blanks from the revolving hopper to an 
anxiliilrY hopper, means for feeding the blanks to the 
pointer, means for swinging the pointer and pointer 
spindle laterally to align them with the jaws for revolv
ing the blanks, to point the same and cut the thread, 
and means for giving the pointer and pointer spindle a 
longitudinal inovement for entering the blank between 
the revolving jaws. 

The charge fl»' lnsertion under thM head i8 One Dollar 
a line for each insertion.- abaut ei ght words to a line. 
Advertisements must be received at puolicalion qffice 

as eal'ly as Thu,"sday morning to appear inner!Jt issue. 

New editions of Trantwine's .. Railroad Cnrves" and 
"Excavations and Embankments" are now ready. The 
Intter has been out of print for some years. It now ap
pears in very attractive shape, thoroughly revised, and 
considerably enlarged. 

The best Dynamotlfor Light, for Nickel Plating, Elec
trotyping. etc., are made and warranted by the Excelsior 
Electric Co., New York. 8end for catalogue; 

Wanted-An experienced and thoronghly practical 
man to run a malleable iron air furnace. Address U Fur

nace," P. O. �ox 773, New York. 

Dnrrell's imp. nnt �pper. Taps � to 2 in. New imp. 
bolt cutter. Howard Bros. , Iron Works. Fredonia, N. Y. 

All Books, App., etc. cheap. School of Electricity, N.Y' 
Wanted-Firm with meanR. plant, and snitable bnsi

ness connection to Join patentee in the. manufacture 
and sale In the United St"tes of Brough's centerboard, 
described on p8jl;e 146 of this issue. It is a practical suc
cess, indorsed and used by prominent boatmen. T. R. 
Brough, Ga�anoque, Onto " " 

For best leather belting and -lace leather, including 
Hercules, see P8jI;e Beltinll Co.'s adv. , p. 125. 

' 

Stationary and boat engines, boilers. Best and cheap
est. 1 to 10 H. P. Washburn Engine Co., Medina, Ohio. 

Bennett's Lnbricator is giving universal satisfaction. 
Send for Circular. Bennett Mfg. Co .. Chicago, Ill. 

Press for Sale-Quick acting. Hole in bed 8x5; 
pnnches to center of 181ft sheet; 2)( In. shaft; also four 
spindle Drill. A few second-hand engines In first-class 
condition. B. W. Payne & Sons. Elmira, N. Y. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting driJls; 
address the M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., 138 Jackson St., 
Chica""o, 111. 

The Railroad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pnb. 
lished weekly. at 7� Broadway, New York. specimen 
copies free. Send for catalo""ue of railroad books. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 113 Federal 
St., Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just is
aued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im· 
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalo""ue will be 
mailed free of chafJl(e on application. 

Link Betting and Wheels. Link BeItM. Co., Chicago. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J 
�working Machinery of all kitids. The Bentel &' 

Mdredant Co .. Ull Fo.nrth St .• Hamilton, O. 
Nickel Plating.-Sol __ annfactnrers cast nickel an, 

odea, pure nickel 8alut pOlishinJi{ compOSitions, etc, $100 
.. LIttle W01i<Ur." A perfect Electro PJattng Machine. 
Sole manufacturers of the new Dip Lacquer KristaJine 
COlQplete outllt for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
Co .. Newark, N. J .. and 92 aud \Ii Liherty St .. New York. 

Supplement catalogue.-persons In Pnrsuit of infoi-, 
lIlatiQn of any .p�olal elUllineerin!l. mechanical. or .cian
tillc lubject, Can have catalogne of contents of the SCI

mftJl!'TC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT sen t tQ them free. 
Tbe 8UPPLJ:MJ:NT contain. lengthy articles emoracing 
the whole range of enl!ln�eri�" Dlechanlc., and phYSiCa,l 
.cIenoe. Addrell8l11unn & Co., Publishers, New York. 
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Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tOQ Is or 
modem design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New IIaventConn. 

Iron and Steel Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Rope Tram
ways. Trenton Iron,Company, Trenton, N. J. 

Iron, Steel, and Copper Drop Forgings of every tie
scription. Billings & Spencer Qo, Hartford. Uonn. 

We are sole mannfacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
Removabl e Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos ""oods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co, 
.19 and 421 East 8th Street. New York. 

Universal & Independent 2 Jaw Chucks for brass work, 
both box & round body. Cushman Chuck Co., Hartford,Ct 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tnhe 
Expanders. R. Dud""eon, 24 Columbia St . .  New York. 

60,000 J!Jmerwn'sl887 � Book of snperior saws, with 
Snpplement, sent free to all Sawyers and Lumbermen. 
Address Emersont Smith & Co., Limitec4 Beaver Falls, 
Pa., U.S.A. 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cnt-off 
Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co .. 112 Liberty St ., New York. 

" How to Keep Boilers Clean." ::lend your address 
for free BS page book. Jas. C. Hotchki SS, 120 Liberty St., 
N. Y. 

The Holly Manufactnring Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 
will send their pamphlet., describing water works rna· 
chlnery. and containing reports of tests. on application. 

Wardwell's patent saw benches. All sizes in stock. 
Rollstone Machine Co .. Fitchburg. Mass. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St.t Philadelphia, Pa. 

Send for new and complete catalol(ne of Scientific 
Books for sale by Munn & Co., 1161 Broadway. N. Y. Free 
on application. 
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BUILDING EDITION. 

AUGUST NUMBER. 

TAB LE OF C ONTENTS_ 

1. Elegant Plate· in Colors of a Four Thousand 
Dollar Residence at Flushing, N. Y., with floor 
plans, specifications, sheet of details, bills of 
estimate, etc. 

2. Plate in Colors of a Twelve Hundred Dollar 
Double House, with l?lans, specifications, sheet 
of details, bills of estImate, etc. 

3. Page engraving of an Elegant Residence corner 
Eighth Avenue and Berkeley Street, Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

4. The new United .states Court House and Post 
Office, Montpelier, Vermont. Half page en
graving. 

5. Half page engraving showing Competitive De
sign for Carn�gie Free Library, Allegheny 
City, Pa., Jas. W. McLaughlin, Architect. 

6. The National Agricultural Exposition Building 
at Kansas City. Quarter page engraving. 

7_ Drawing in perspective, with floor plans, of a 
F?rty-five Hundred Dollar Dwelling _ 

8. Engraving of the Cogswell Polytechnic College, 
San Francisco, with description. ' 

9. Dlustrations of an English ,Double Cottage of 
moderate cost. 

10. Design for a Marble Fireplace. Half page il 
lustration. 

11. Perspective view, with floor plans, of a Hand 
some Cottage of moderate cost. 

12. Design for a Church of moderate cost. Half 
page illustration. 

13. Two elevations and a floor plan of an Austrian 
'Country House. 

14. Engraving of Tomb of Colonel Herbinger, 
Mont-Parnasse Cemetery, Paris. 

15. Selections of Carved Work from the New Hotel 
De Ville, Paris. Page of illustrations. 

16. Two large views of Engine Room at Ferguslie 
Mills, Paisley: Decoration in Burmantofts 

Faience. 
17. A French Villa at Enghien- les-Bains, France 

Two perspective views and four figures show 
ing floor plans. 

18. The College of the City of New York: The 
Technical Courses. Eleven views of different 
Departments. 

19. Perspective view of City Residence of Herr 
Windesheim, at Halle, Germany. 

roo The Home of Milton, Full page of VIews. 
21. Quarter page engraving of a Continental Cot

tage. 
22. Miscellaneous Contents: Useful Items for 

BuilderS.-A Woodpecker's Sugar Bush.-Pre 
servation of Woodwork.-Sand in Plaster. 
One Safe Theater.-A Portable Scaffolding 

W�:-��e-;-�:m�tisnf{;�eJ�a�rh�¥ti� 
can Tomb&.-Floors and Ceilings, Ancient and 

Modern. By C. Powell Karr, C.E., Consulting 
Architect. Three illustrations. - Apparatus 
for Testing Lime and Cements, two figures. 
Whitewash as a Fire Extinguisher. - Why 
Pipes Burst.-How Lamp Chimneys are Made 
-The Largest Vase in the World.-Description 
of an English Laundry.-Mud Architecture in 
Persia.-How WIndow Glass is Made.-U e of 
Basswood. - Painted Plate Glass Mirrors. 
Flour Adulterations.-Cubic Contents of the 
Chinese Wall.-A Waterproofing Process for 

Stone.-PaperCar Wheels, how Made.-Blister 
ing of Paint and Varnish.-Artificial Asphalt. 
-Staining and Finishing Common Woods. 

Plumber's Trap, illustrate d.- Improved Bevel, 
illustrated.-Naval Architecture during the 
Last Half Century.-Best Effects in Paper 
Bedroom Decoration.-Planting of Trees and 
Shrubs.-" Hydrofuge" Floors, illustrated. 

'Laddering a Tall Chimney.-Adamant Wall 
Plaster.-Temporary Bridges, with illustra 
t·OJ;l8. 

The Scientific American ArChItects and B ilders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 25 cents. Forty large Quarto pages, equal 
to about two hundred ordinary book pages; form 
ing, practically, a large anti splendid MAGAZINE 
OJ!' ARCHITECTURE, richly adorned with elegant 
plates in color and with fine engravlngs, illustrat
mg the most interesting examplell of Modern 
Architectural Construction and ailled subjeCts. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness. anq Conve 
nience of this work have won for it the LARGEST 
CIRCULATION of any Architectural publication in 
the world. Sold hy all newSdealets. 

M:UNN & CO., PUBLlSIIBRS, 
361 Broadway. New Xork. 
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